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To Receive CPE Credit

• Individuals
• Participate in entire webinar
• Answer polls when they are provided

• Groups
• Group leader is the person who registered & logged on to the webinar
• Answer polls when they are provided
• Complete group attendance form 
• Group leader sign bottom of form
• Submit group attendance form to training@bkd.com within 24 hours of webinar

• If all eligibility requirements are met, each participant will be emailed their 
CPE certificate within 15 business days of webinar. Due to the large volume 
of certificates of completion issued, requests to reissue lost or misplaced 
certificates will be honored up to 60 days following the webinar

mailto:training@bkd.com
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Price Trends – 2020 WTI Spot Prices



Price Trends – 2021 WTI Spot Prices



Price Trends – 2020 HH Spot Prices



Price Trends – 2020 Benchmarks



The Consumer

Images obtained from Houston Chronicle, D Magazine, Wikimedia.org

As a result of COVID, 
consumers were hit with 
unprecedented lockdown 
requirements, resulting in 
daily demand for oil to 
decrease by approximately 
30 million barrels per day 
during Q2 2020



Demand for 
gasoline, jet fuel, & 
consumer products 

way down

The consumer 
normally drives, 

flies, & buys

Some of this 
demand will come 
back, some likely 

will not

The Consumer



Upstream & OFS

Image obtained from Oiusa.com

The upstream sector was the hardest 
hit in 2020, resulting from the trifecta 
of COVID, geopolitics, & the push to 
renewable energy sources

Impairment – based on the 2020 
public filers, 80%+ reported triggering 
events & recognized asset & goodwill 
impairments



Upstream & OFS

M&A Summary
• $93 billion in M&A deals, 58% in US

• Most occurred in Q3 & Q4 with low premiums

Oil Field Services
• Fragmented, with minimal pricing power
• More bankruptcies – last cycle was 2014
• Schlumberger/Liberty

• Divesting North American fracking 
business

• Asset light & overseas

Date Acquirer Seller Purchase 
Price

10/20/2020 Pioneer Parsley $7.6B

10/19/2020 Conoco Concho $13.3B

7/20/2020 Chevron Noble Energy $13.0B
Sources: Capital IQ, Evaluate Energy Upstream M&A Report



Midstream

Image obtained from NPR

Since the shale boom started more than 10 
years ago, the midstream sector has been 
trying to catch up in matching oil & gas supply 
to key centers of demand. Recent Biden 
administration actions have created more 
uncertainty in this sector

Impairment – based on the 2020 public filers, 
approximately 50% reported triggering events 
& recognized asset & goodwill impairments



M&A Summary

Sources: Capital IQ, Seeking Alpha

$112 billion in M&A 
deals

Lower level of M&A 
activity compared to 

prior years

Headwinds include 
leveraged balance 

sheets, excess 
capacity, regulatory, 
& access to capital

Midstream could be 
a sector with higher 
M&A activity in 2021

Midstream



Downstream

Image obtained from Oilprice.com, Motiva Refinery, Port Arthur, TX (Bechtel)

The refining sector did much better 
comparatively to other oil & gas sectors 
over the past few years, until Q2 2020

Impairment – based on the 2020 
public filers, less than 50% reported 
triggering events & recognized asset & 
goodwill impairments



M&A Summary

• High deal count, but smaller deals

• Reported transactions included retail (C-Store) operators, storage, & 
other downstream assets

Date Acquirer Seller Purchase Price

5/8/2020 Global Clean Energy 
Holdings

Delek US 
Holdings

$40M

1/22/2020 Hilco Global Philadelphia 
Energy

$240M

Sources: Capital IQ, HIS Harold M&A Statistical Snapshot – Downstream, January 19, 2021

Downstream



Fair Value Financial Reporting Best Practices
• Valuation considerations

• Appropriate methodologies
• Development of 

assumptions (multiples, 
discount rates, etc.)

• Evaluation of comparable 
companies & transactions

• Consistency with prior 
valuations

• Upstream-specific considerations
• Well counts & production forecasts
• Timing of production (for 

undeveloped properties)
• Capital, i.e., development, costs
• Evaluation of comparable companies 

& transactions
• Market participant assumptions



The Landscape of Finance in Oil & Gas 
Pressure to reduce G&A costs

Reduced head count in finance/accounting departments

Often increased demands (such as ESG reporting)

Push to “professionalize” accounting & reporting

Tsunami of data → opportunity to improve insights using AI, 
machine learning



What Is Finance Doing About It?  
• Standardization

• Systems 
• Accounting processes

• Automation
• Financial close automation
• RPA – robotic process automation
• Financial reporting, MD&A, other reports/charts



Analytics & Insights 

Artificial intelligence (AI) & machine learning (ML) are enabling 
improved insights

• Descriptive = what happened 

• Predictive = what will happen

• Prescriptive = suggested actions based on predictive insights



ESG Defined  

Environmental / Social / Governance

Set of standards for a company’s operations socially conscious investors 
use to screen potential investments

ESG factors can cover a wide array of issues that traditionally were not 
associated with a company’s financial picture



ESG Defined  

Environmental – how a 
company performs as a 

steward of nature

Social – how a company 
manages relationships 
with their employees, 

customers, & their 
community

Governance – looks at a 
company’s leadership, 
executive pay, internal 

data controls, & 
shareholder rights



Brief History of ESG  

• Term was first coined in 2005 in a study titled, “Who Cares 
Wins,” by Ivo Knoepfel

• Movement began in January 2004 by former UN Secretary 
General Kofi Annan

• Called on CEOs of major financial institutions to integrate ESG into 
capital markets



ESG Frameworks
Sustainability 
Accounting Standards 
Board

United Nations Sustainable 
Development Goals

Global Reporting 
Initiative 



ESG Reporting Best Practices
Commit to getting value out of the process & the data that comes from it

Engage with investment community to understand how they are integrating ESG 
concerns into investment decisions

Implement controls over reporting of ESG data with the same discipline as controls 
over financial reporting

Use your financial reporting processes as a model to get started

Ensure accuracy of the underlying data



MonitorImplementDesignAssess

How to Get Started – A Framework for 
Building an ESG Program
We recommend a four-phase approach to building an ESG program

In addition, third-party assurance on an ongoing basis from an independent 
accounting firm can enhance the reliability of ESG information reported by companies





Continuing Professional Education (CPE) Credit

BKD, LLP is registered with the National Association of State 
Boards of Accountancy (NASBA) as a sponsor of continuing 
professional education on the National Registry of CPE Sponsors. 
State boards of accountancy have final authority on the acceptance 
of individual courses for CPE credit. Complaints regarding 
registered sponsors may be submitted to the National Registry of 
CPE Sponsors through its website: www.nasbaregistry.org

The information contained in these slides is presented by professionals for your 
information only & is not to be considered as legal advice. Applying specific 
information to your situation requires careful consideration of facts & circumstances. 
Consult your BKD advisor or legal counsel before acting on any matters covered

http://www.nasbaregistry.org/


To Receive CPE Credit

• CPE credit may be awarded upon verification of participant 
attendance

• For questions, concerns, or comments regarding CPE credit, 
please email the BKD Learning & Development Department at 
training@bkd.com



Thank You! 
bkd.com/energy | @BKDEnergy
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